Next Meetings: July 13-14 & September 14-15, Wilmington, OH
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Guest Pass Forms

It has been a busy time since my last message to you. OGCA was well represented
at the NRA Collectors show in February as
you will read on page 7. It was hosted by
the Dakota Territory Gun Collectors Association in Sioux Falls, SD, and the trip out there
and back was quite memorable, with subzero
temperatures and blizzard conditions…

next page, and we will also be hosting three
great collector associations, the Remington
Society of America, the American Thompson
Association, and I understand ROCS (The
Ruger Owners and Collectors Society) is already up to over 25 display tables!

Finally, our Annual Display show in May featured 19 individual displays that were fantastic. Due to press deadlines for the July
meeting, photos of the May Display Show
and Banquet will be the highlight of our next
newsletter, but be sure read page 4 for the
descriptions of the many Display Show Winners.

I’m excited to announce that we have a brand
new brochure on joining OGCA. Pick up copies at the July meeting or call the business
office and let them know how many you need
The more, the merrier - let’s not keep OGCA
a secret.

We are in our 18th year at the Roberts Convention Center (RCC).
The NRA Annual MeetEvery so often rumors
pop up that we are leaving held in Indianapolis
on April 26-28 had its
ing, and I want to asown challenges as well,
sure you that these are
consisting of heavy rain
unfounded rumors. It is
and flooding streets in
a beautiful facility in a
downtown Indy. OGCA
great location with exhad an exhibit booth
ceptional highway acfor the 56th continuous
cess and convenient
year and was well reploading and unloading.
resented by Leonardo
Although we could use
Ohio’s hard-working U.S. Senator
M. Antaris and his Spanmore hotel rooms nearish Gold display which Rob Portman (center) paid a visit to the by, it meets our needs
May meeting!
won four awards! (Back
very well. Even if we add
cover.) In addition, OGCA chartered a bus for an additional meeting location elsewhere,
members that wanted to attend and “leave RCC will remain the “home” of OGCA as long
the driving to us.” The bus was packed, and I as it continues to meet the needs of our memreceived a lot of positive feedback from those bers. Personally I look forward to the next 18
years at this great facility.
that took advantage of that opportunity.

Our next meeting, July 13 &14, 2019 will be
a busy one. It will feature a free Ohio Hunter
Education Safety Course as described on the

(Know Your Guests and
Inform them of the Rules!)

Inside

Congratulations 50+ Year OGCA Members

If you have a gold badge and have not yet been in
the newsletter, please email a photo of you with
your badge (and perhaps a favorite firearm), or
stop by the Business Office desk so we can take
your picture. If you have been a member 50+
years and do not yet have a gold badge please
contact us or stop at Member Services.
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In addition, enclosed in this mailing are OGCA
PAC raffle tickets and a green Membership
Questionnaire. Please take a few minutes to
fill out and return the survey by July 15th. We
need and appreciate your ideas.

Alan H.

ki
Jankows

David M. Tawney

Eric D.
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er
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Ohio Hunter Education Course Announced for Saturday of the July Meeting
We will hold an
Ohio Hunter Education Course on
site during the July
meeting on Saturday July 13, 2019.
The cost is free
and the course will run from 8 am – 5 pm
(1 hour lunch break) in the Hamilton Con-

ference room of The Roberts Centre. New
member, Al Overholser will be the lead instructor. He is a certified volunteer of the
Division of Wildlife and a member of the
Ohio Hunter & Trapper Education Instructors Association (OHTEIA). Study materials
and all necessary equipment will be provided. Once you’ve completed the course
work, you will be given a test to obtain certification.

Sign up at wildohio.gov under “Education
and Outdoor Discovery” and then “Hunters
Education Classes.” You may also sign up
at the door with Al, but in that case kindly let
the OGCA business office know you plan
on participating so we can have the room
properly set up. Great time to bring the
kids and grand kids for their hunter certification!

Collector Association Invitationals July 13-14 and September 14-15
Make plans to come out to the July meeting. Stay cool inside and look at some hot
displays!
The Ruger Owners & Collectors
Society is preparing to make their
appearance once
again in the center
of the RCC hall.
The ROCS members will have 25+
displays filled with
every kind of Ruger. They travel
from all over the US to show their displays
and educate others on these fine firearm
collectibles.
ROCS was formed November 2013 by a
dedicated group of Ruger owners and collectors while at the Wanenmacher Gun
Show in Tulsa, OK. It was formally incorporated in March 2014. This is a fantastic
young and growing organization. If you
have an interest in Rugers you need to be
a part of their organization. Speak to one
of their members at this meeting for more
information or visit www.rugersociety.com.

Above: “1976 Liberty Ruger” by Col.
Gene Links. Won
First Place Novice
Class in 2018.
Right: “Ruger Single
Six Lightweight” by
Rodney Kirian.

Also at the July meeting, we will welcome
back The
American
Thompson
Association.
These members bring a
vast array of

Above: A nice display
with a working prototype Blish Pistol.
Right: The American
Thompson
Assoc.
models 1919s. “Evolution to Perfect”

American history with their expansive collection of Thompson submachine guns.
There are so many unique stories that this
iconic firearm has imprinted in history. If you
ever wanted to see one up close this is the
meeting to not miss. You can inquire about
membership in person at this meeting or
visit www.machinegunboards.com/forums/
index.php?showforum=57
.
The American Thompson Association began in 2005, to promote the collecting and
documentation of the history of the Thompson submachine gun. Members of this organization have written
books and articles
on all aspects of the
hobby.
We are also pleased
to add one more
collectors group to
our July meeting,
the Remington So-

ciety of America. They
will have a few members joining us with a
collection of historical
Remingtons. Formed in
1981, by a small group
of collectors, they soon
cemented a relationship with the Remington
Arms Company and have grown stronger
ever since. RSA provided them with historical expertise and in return RAC granted
RSA access to long closed records of the
manufacturing company in Ilion, New York.
For more information on how to become a
member visit www.remingtonsociety.org or
visit members in person at their literature,
trade and display tables at the
July meeting.
This September we are honored to have our friends the
Winchester Arms Collectors Association back in our
hall. Any OGCA members that
are also WACA members that
would like to participate in WACAs’ display competition or
trade table area, please see the table form
that is in your spring and summer issues of
The Winchester
Collectors Magazine or contact
the OGCA Business Office.
Jessica Bennett,
Firearm Records
Specialist
from
the Cody Firearms Museum will be on hand for record
searches and will sell factory letters for your
Winchesters, Marlins, and L.C. Smiths. She
will be offering serial number searches for
a $5 donation each. Additional donations
gladly accepted. Individual factory letters
will be at a discounted rate. She will also
have an exclusive deal for museum members.
Look for more photos and highlights of
these shows in the up coming newsletters.
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Hats off to May’s Display Show Exhibitors
Another great display show
was enjoyed by all at the
May meeting. Due to the timing of this newsletter going
to press, we will have more
coverage and photos of the
Display Show and Banquet
in the next newsletter. In the
meantime, we will share the
results of the Display Show
Awards.
We had 19 fantastic displays this year. Every one of them were well thought out and
put together. It gave our three judges Phil
Schreier, David Rachwal and Lee Sundermeier quite a challenge in their final decisions.
Four NRA Gun Collectors Association Affiliate Silver Medallions were given this
year.

presented along with
$100 each in four categories. Antique, went to
Randall Setty for “Navy
Whittneyville
Plymouth
Rifle.” Judges Choice
Military, went to James
Swartz for “Navy Trophy Rifles, 720 Equivalents 1996-2011.” Judges
Choice Pre-WWII went to
Jack Meador for “‘Attica’ Competition...for
Survival,” and Judges Choice Post-WWII
went to William Denomme for “Winslow
Arms Co. Emperor Grade.”
Best First Time Displayer Award and
$250 went to Cameron Casper for “Colt
Thompson Model of 1921 No. 1310 Newport PD, Andrews Steel.” Third Overall
along with $200 was awarded to Wayne
and Darla Noble for their “P.38 Wartime
Variations Production under 500” display.
A great big Thank You, goes to our three
Second Overall and $400 went to Dave
judges: Lee Sundermeier, David Rachwal
Molchen for his “Navy Lugers” display.
and Phil Schreier. Their expertise and com-

Medallion sn# 474 was awarded to Dave
Molchen for his 1904 Navy Luger sn# 33
- 9mm parabellum. This Luger is 1 of 100 bined knowledge made one heck of a Judgprototype semi-automatic pistols that was es panel!
developed to replace navel revolvers, further evolved and adopted by the German proximately 1933 to final attempt at the
Navy as 1906 model. This is number 1 is- end of the war in sheet metal production.
sued to artillery detachment on Helgoland Initial prototype production was at the direction of Alex Seidel one of three foundIsland.
ers of H&K.
Medallion sn# 475 was awarded to James
Swartz for his Secretary of the Navy
Award Rifle. Serial number All Navy 96,
Armscorp Model M1A 7.62 mm.
Medallion, sn# 476 went to Leonardo M.
Antaris for his pair of Mauser HSC prototypes, sn# V1008 the first HSC experimental model and HSC 000 the final sheet
metal experimental model. These pistols
represent the experimental evolution of
the Mauser from initial prototype in ap-

Medallion sn# 477 also went to Leonardo M. Antaris for a Mauser-Nickl sn# 2 in
.45 ACP production dated Feb. 17, 1915.
This is an evolutionary design that Mauser
licensed to CZ and that became the model 22 and model 24.
Next, the Thomas L. Kyser Best Single
Gun Award along with $250, was presented by Alex and Kate McLane, the grandchildren of the late Honorary Life Member,
Past President and Treasurer
Emeritus, Tom Kyser. This special award gave further recognition of Dave Molchen’s 1904
Luger Navy sn# 33.
Next, The Robert Rubendunst
Best Educational Award and the
Members Choice Award went to
Leonardo Antaris for, “Mausers:
Early and Experimental Pistols.”
This award also had a cash
prize of $500.

The grand finale first place awards with
$1,000 and a Minuteman Freedom Bronze
were as follows: First Place Antique went
to Jim Curlovic for “Examples of Winchester Hotchkiss Prototypes to Sporting
models 1887-1915.” First Place Military
went to John Eckert for his display “The
Luger Pistol in Switzerland.” First Place
Pre-WWII went to Leonardo M. Antaris for
“Magnificent Mausers: Early and Experimental Pistols” and First Place Post-WWII
went to William Ridge for “My Ruger 44
Remington Magnums.”
Congratulations to all who participated!
We appreciate all your time and effort
in bringing your wonderful collections to
share with our members. Thank you for
your support!

Thank you Flo Kolb for manning the Members
Dave Molchen receives the Thomas L. Kyser
Choice Voting table. We had approximately 350 Judges Choice Awards were Best Single Gun Award presented by Tom’s
members cast a vote
grandchildren Alex and Kate McLane.
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Together Again: Virgil and Shirley Holden
Virgil Holden, OGCA
Past President (199899) said his
good-byes
to his family on March
27, 2019 before making
the sacred
journey to
his beloved
wife, Shirley,
who passed away five years ago. Virgil
was 83, and lived a full and interesting
life.

the club for his low-key philosophic and
positive nature. He was always calm,
and had a calming effect on others.

Virgil would say that guns are a way
of life for the Holden family. In their 57
years of marriage he and
Shirley had been
“everywhere and
anywhere” there
was a gun show
including every
state except Hawaii. He loved
OGCA and was
known by his
many friends in

His family was often found at OGCA including sons and members James and
David. Some of his grandchildren virtually grew up at OGCA and include Ashley, Chrissy, Michael, Terry, Kate, BobbiJo, Cory and Rachael. Virgil also leaves
a legacy of love to his great grandchildren, Olyvia and Kailyn.

Once
Shirley
passed
away,
Virgil
consumed his
time with traveling to visit
family, attend
NRA functions
and
watch
Chrissy shoot
in
national
competitions
across the United States. His illness did
not stop him from traveling to Atlanta to
watch Chrissy shoot one last time this
past March.

Virgil was a graduate of Canton McKinley High School and served in the US
Air Force. Early in their marriage, the
Holdens lived in Alaska for 9 years during Virgil’s service in the Air Force and
as a surveyor for the Federal Land Management Office. They loved Alaska but
returned home to the Canton area to
care for Virgil’s father. Virgil and Shirley
owned Holden Gun Shop and Holden
Surveying. Also a former policeman,
Virgil was retired from the East Canton
Police Department.

Everyone who knew Virgil admired his
positivity and genuine love for life. The
family would like to thank the many
members of all ages who shared their
time and friendship with Virgil.
A memorial table
was held at the
May meeting, and
the past presidents are making
a garden plaque in
his honor.

Virgil had a special interest in youth
shooters. Two young shooters that were
particularly special to him are grandchildren Michael and Chrissy who can be
found at just about every OGCA meeting.

N.E. Members: Reserve Your Bus Seat for September
Northern members can book a seat now for
the September 14, 2019 bus! Come see the
fantastic Winchester trade and display tables
that WACA members will present.
We will keep the usual pick up at Baron’s Bus
Garage on Brookpark Road in Cleveland,
and the additional pickup at the Ohio Station
Outlets in Lodi/Burbank, to reach out to members in Medina, Akron, Canton, Mansfield and

those convenient to the Ohio Station Outlet
located directly along I-71 at Exit 204 (OH 83).
Mail the form below to the Business Office
no later than August 5th, 2019. OGCA Express, P.O. Box 670406, Sagamore Hills,
OH 44067. Or, call us at (330) 467-5733 to
reserve via credit card. Refunds will not be
issued for cancellations after August 5th,
2019. A detailed itinerary will be mailed to

you two weeks prior.
Note: To justify the cost of the bus, it is contingent that 60% of the seats are filled by August
5th. We will hold all checks and credit cards
until August 5th 2019 when we can evaluate
if the bus is “a go.” If we must cancel the bus,
you will be notified immediately and payment
will be voided/returned or shredded. Call anytime with questions.

“OGCA EXPRESS” FORM - September 14, 2019 WILMINGTON

MEMBER NAME ______________________________________ MEMBER #______________
PHONE (______)___________________

EMAIL _______________________________

MAILING ADDRESS (only if it has changed) _______________________________________
_______________________________________

Office Use
Date Rec. _________
Ck#/ Auth. _________

IMPORTANT: Please check the location at which you will board the bus:
Barons Bus Garage, Cleveland or
SEPT. 14, 2019 Wilmington Meeting

Ohio Station Outlets, Burbank/Lodi

# ________ Seats x $25.00 = Total $___________
Visa/MasterCard/Discover #______________________________________EXP. Date _____/_____CCV______
Authorized Signature (for credit card) _________________________________
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OGCA Annual PAC Raffle Promises to be One of the Best!
RAFFLE TICKETS ENCLOSED!

prize is a Ruger .22 cal. Mark III Stainless
Steel Talon Edition Target Pistol with 5 ½”
bull bbl., and wood target grips with thumb
rest, like-new-in-the-box, and 6th prize will
be a hand-made Damascus knife by Jim
Parker with a stag eagle head handle by

We really went all out this year acquiring great raffle items thanks to fantastic
participation from some of our members.
The next couple of years are going to be
very critical for protecting the U.S. Constitution and we need to help the political
candidates who support us in this
battle. Many thanks to Dr. David Winston, Ron Norton from
Inland Manufacturing, and John
and Matt from Fugate Firearms
for their generous donations of
items to our raffle. Kudos, also,
to Glen Arrowood, Charles Rush
and Tony Zinsmayer for giving us
super deals on items for the raffle.
1st prize will be a very fine Colt
1908 .380 cal. pistol made in
1922, 2nd prize will be a M-1 Inland
Paratrooper carbine, 3rd prize will
be a mint Kimber Pro Tactical II
.45 acp pistol, 4th prize will be a
2nd Generation 1862 Colt Pocket
Navy revolver new-in-the-box, 5th

More Prizes,
More Chances To Win!
2nd

6th

4th

1st

3rd

Dave Marlatt plus a handmade sheath.
EXTRA BONUS 7th prize will be a Winchester 94AE rifle, new in the box.
Your yellow raffle tickets are enclosed in
the envelope of this newsletter.
To request more tickets, contact the business office at (330)
467-5733 or email ogca@ogca.
com. Tickets will also be available at the July and September
meetings. Drawing will be Sunday, September 15th during the
meeting. Winners need not be
present.
So support your Second Amendment rights by donating what
you can to the raffle by getting
as many tickets as you feel your
rights are worth!

5th

7th Bonus Prize!

In Memory of Harley Donaldson 1927-2018
60+
year
member Harley Donaldson from Columbus,
Ohio, was 91 when he
passed away on December 2, 2018. He
was also a long-time
member of The National Muzzle Loading Rifle Association,
attending the NMLRA Shoot up to his 90th
year. Carol and I knew him best as our next
door neighbor on the Walter Cline Range
camp-ground at Friendship. We were involved in different shooting ranges most of
the time at the Nationals, but met often at
camp. I remember him as a quiet, friendly
man, and being an enthusiastic Wood’s
Walk shooter. Many of you know his son

Mark who is a member of OGCA and chair
of the NMLRA Scoring Committee. Mark
tells me his dad personally signed up 250
new NMLRA members in a single year and
over 500 new NMLRA members in his lifetime. Harley would work the Field Rep Tent
for days at the National Shoots. He was
into muzzle loading since the late 1940s.
Harley was a founding member of the Bill
Moose NMLRA Charter Club and served as
president. He was inducted into the NMLRA Black Powder Hall of Fame in 2007.

well over a
half-million
tons of Allied forces
ships per
month! It
was
the
Harley’s 1957
US
Navy
Membership Certificate!
destroyer
fleet that primarily accomplished it. It’s not
the same thing, but it’s kinda like being in
the Battle of the Bulge every day for weeks
on end, featuring bad weather, aggressive unseen enemy and constantly on the
alert. When the convoy is over, you just
do it again! He was buried with full military
honors.		

Harley was a veteran of the US Navy in
WWII, doing service on a destroyer in escort
duty, guarding convoys primarily against
U-boat attack…never a dull moment. To
win WWII, we had to win the battle of the
Atlantic where, in 1943, Nazi U-boats sank 			

The Ashtabula County Wildlife and Conservation League and The Solon Sportsman
Association thanks the OGCA membership for support of their Youth Pheasant Hunt
last October. These eighteen kids, seventeen parents, and twelve club volunteers
had a safe, fun, memorable and educational field day.

-Tom Schiffer  

Boy Scouts of America Dan Beard Council, Cincinnati, OH,
received a donation at the March meeting to help support
the continued development of their youth leadership program. Keep up the great work!
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OGCA Members Have a Strong Showing at the NRA Gun Collectors Show
The twenty fourth annual NRA Collectors
Show was held February 9 and 10, 2019 in
Sioux Falls, South Dakota. The show was
hosted by The Dakota Territory Gun Collector Association. At the annual NRA Collectors
Shows, individuals may display their collections and compete for prizes. This is different
from the collector displays at the NRA Convention which are limited to Collector Club
displays. OGCA was very well represented

by Sean A. McCarter

port and set up their valuable collections at
this event in South Dakota speaks volumes
about the passion our members have for gun
collecting. We're a committed and knowledgeable club. Much more than just a big
gun show, we're friends sharing a love for the
history and craftsmanship of firearms. There
It is great to see so many OGCA members are many other gun enthusiasts out there, esdisplaying at the National Collectors Show. pecially in Ohio, just waiting for you to invite
Having ten OGCA members actually trans- them in. Give that person a call.
at the Sioux Falls show with 10 members
displaying in the competition. The competition had a total of 38 displays. Twelve awards
were given and OGCA members received
half of these. The members who displayed
are pictured below.

Jim Curlovic - Outstanding
Exhibit Award for Combined
Arms - “Examples of the
Winchester “Hotchkiss”
Prototypes to Sporting Models
1876 to 1915”

Donald “Duck” Combs - First Runner Up award –
“Remington Model 12 High Grades D E F”

John Eckert - Outstanding Exhibit award
for Classic Arms - “The Luger Carbine”

Dan Hudson - “Griffin & Howe Springfield
Sporting Rifles”

Jarvis Hurd - “Smith & Wesson
Progression in Pocket Pistols”
Besides being an OGCA member Jarvis
is a past president of the Colorado Gun
Collectors.

Steven Griffin - Missouri Arms Collectors
Assoc. Best Military Exhibit award - “US
Military Rifle Grenades and Rifle Grenade
Launchers World War I to Vietnam”

Larry Wales - Judges
Choice award “Winchester Firearms –
A Select Few Carbines
& Rifles”

Sean McCarter - Best of Show award“Walter F. Roper – Experiments of a 		
Handgunner 1920-1954”

Mike and Tom Seaburg - “Belgium Browning .22 Pistols Plain and Fancy”
Tom (on left) is President of the host
Association, The Dakota Territory
Collectors Association.
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The Legendary Flintlock Maker Cecil Brooks
		
and the Rifle He Made for Dr. Paul Curren - By Chuck Benton
A favorite rifle in my collection is connected to two well known and respected
late members of our club. This flintlock
rifle was built by Cecil Brooks, an artisan
from rural Ohio. Cecil built muzzleloading rifles in his log cabin workshop entirely by hand. The rifles, works of art,
are so beautiful that he became famous
all across the country. The rifle shown
here was built by Cecil for the late
Dr. Paul Curren, a fellow member of
OGCA. To me the rifle represents
not just exquisite craftsmanship, but
also what many of us have gained
at OGCA, friendships through mutual interest in firearms.
Cecil Brooks was born in 1913 along the
Ohio river in Belpre, Ohio. A craftsman
at an early age, he was repairing guns
by the age of 18. Mainly self-taught, he
built his first rifle in the mid 1930s. Over
time, he refined his craft and with this,
the beauty and function of his guns. His
muzzleloaders became popular
among hunters and collectors.
Cecil’s muzzleloaders were typified by stunning curly maple wood,
beautiful fit, finish and engraving.
As can be seen by the rifle pictured,
Cecil executed his rifles in a very
artistic fashion. By the early 1950s,
aficionados all over the country were
admirers of Cecil’s flintlock rifles. One
man who saw and admired a Brooks
rifle happened to be an NRA Executive
Director, retired Marine General,
Merritt A. Edson.
General Edson sent a letter to
Cecil Brooks in 1954 requesting
a quote to build a special presentation rifle to be given to the
keynote speaker at the 1955
NRA Annual Meetings. A deal
was struck and Cecil set about
building his masterpiece. Of
course, the 1955 NRA Meetings were well attended by
noted rifle experts. Brooks’
presentation rifle was examined and acclaimed to
be the epitome of a master
gunmakers work. So impressed
were perfectionists like General Edson,
that Cecil was contracted to make another rifle for 1956. And so began a tradition
that continued for fifty years.
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Over the decades many notable figures such as Ronald Reagan, Charlton
Heston, Senators Goldwater and McClure, and others received Brooks rifles.
Dr. Paul Curren was a dentist from Shelby, Ohio and
a WWII Navy veteran. A
passionate outdoorsman
who hunted for many years
in Ohio, of course, but also
Alaska, the Yukon and all
over North America. He had
much success hunting and has
several entries in the Boone and
Crockett record books. Thirty
years ago, “Doc” as he was affectionately known, was kind enough
to show me his incredible collection of taxidermy - a room full of
big game animals from all over the
continent. I’ll never forget standing
in front of a massive standing polar
bear as Doc Curren so eloquently
shared the harrowing experience
of hunting it as it hunted him!
Less grandiose than his Boone
and Crockett trophies, but a
testament to his love of traditional outdoor skills, Doc Curren loved beaver trapping.
He trapped in the western
U.S., but also in the southern
Ohio counties that have had legal beaver
trapping seasons for some time. Traditional muzzleloader enthusiasts like Doc
typically enjoy the history of the 19th century fur trade and the mountain men who
were primarily beaver trappers. Doc’s
modern pursuit of beaver in Ohio
made him unique, with
some people just referring to him as the “beaver trapper.” I guess
that explains the theme
of this particular Cecil
Brooks rifle.
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Considering all the big
game hunting that Doc had
done in his life, I find it interesting that he chose beaver
as the theme for this rifle.
Not the world-class moose,
elk, grizzly and polar bears,
cougar or bighorn sheep that
he had hunted. Doc had an ap-
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preciation for beaver, their behavior
and the role they played in American
history. The rifle’s silver patch box is
engraved with a beaver dam scene
and is adorned with a beaver in gold.
The rest of the piece is beautifully
engraved from the butt to the muzzle
similar to the NRA presentation guns. It
is .45 caliber and has both a flintlock and
interchangeable percussion lock.
I never had the pleasure of knowing Cecil Brooks although I know many of our
members did. And while his flintlock rifles
are spectacular, there were and are other
gun makers of equal skill. But Cecil managed to build himself a level of fame and
notoriety beyond the rest. People who
knew him describe him as quiet and
humble. He loved working in his log
cabin gunsmith shop and folks far and
wide greatly admired the art he created.
Cecil Brooks passed away
at age 93 in 2006.
Doc Curren,
on the other

Cecil Brooks signature engraved on the
top of the barrel

hand, I did know. Tall, strong, highly intelligent and affluent yet not a trace of
arrogance. He was as kind and considerate as anyone I have ever known. He
loved nature and the outdoors, quality
guns and like minded people. When I
was in my twenties, a fledgling gun collector, Doc was in his late sixties, but he
went out of his way to help and encourage me - something that is common
amongst enthusiasts at
OGCA. Dr. Paul Curren passed away in
2010. He was 89.

Interchangeable percussion lock

F o r
those
w i t h

an interest in history, the man who
gave Cecil Brooks his big break,
USMC General Merritt “Red Mike”
Edson was a man worth a look. He
was a veteran of both World Wars,
and the “Banana Wars” in between
earning The Congressional Medal
of Honor at Guadalcanal while leading
Marine Raiders in combat at 45 years of
age. The first word that comes to my mind
when talking about a man like that is…Sir.
Photos by Director, Chris Rohal

May meeting statistics:

19 Excellent displays; 132 New Applicants; 670 tables; 301 Guests

Publicity: Official OGCA photogra-

phers periodically take photos for
this newsletter, OGCA web, OGCA
facebook and other pro-gun or pro
collecting media. Please contact the
business office in writing if you do
not want to be included.

Fifty Year Member Writes First Firearm Book
John J. Willyard is a distinguished, 50year member of OGCA. He became
a member January 1, 1969 and a Life
member in 1972. John is just one of
many talented members that we are
blessed to have. As a young man he
and his buddies would travel down from
Michigan to Columbus and arrive late
at night so that they could attend the
OGCA meetings first thing in the morning. They wore their Civil War uniforms
and would march down the busy streets
along with a drummer and fife player to
Veterans Memorial Hall. Those were
the days! He has attended OGCA meetings throughout many years on a regular
basis. In recent years it has not been as
easy with his busy schedule.
He bought his first Model 1861 Springfield in 1969, and his US Military 19th
century long arm collection has been
evolving ever since. He is a Life member of the NRA and Michigan Antique
Arms Collectors Association, Inc. and of
course OGCA.
John’s first book was released in November, 2018, U.S. Model 1855 Series
of Small Arms. This book took John 7

long years to write. We had the honor of
his attendance at our May Display Show
in the Author’s Corner. Hope you were
able to stop by and meet him and obtain
a copy of his book. He is considering
another book down the road should time
permit.
His book has been reviewed by Hubert
G. House, Book Review Editor from the
Man At Arms Magazine where he states
“the book is a definitive study and one
that must be considered an absolute
must-have reference for anyone interested in U.S. military arms.”

“One couldn’t find a more detailed account of the development of this highly
significant series of martial arms made
at Springfield and Harpers Ferry including the pistol-carbine, rifle carbine, and
cadet rifle musket. It’s lavishly illustrated with almost 600 color photos and the
author relied heavily on primary source
materials.”
John is one of many of our author-members that has taken knowledge gained
through the years and made it possible
for current and future collectors to build
on. Thanks, John for your dedication.
For more information contact Andrew
Mowbray Publishers, Inc. https://gunandswordcollector.com

Comments from people who read the
book: “This product is one of the best
reference books
I have ever purchased.
The
detail that the
author has provided is amazing.
I highly
recommend it to
collectors of this
type of military
John Willyard signing books in the Authors Corfirearm.”
ner this past May.

A Life Remembered: Fredrick Zalewski - By Heather Larson Poyner Jan. 21, 2018
signed up for the Army Reserves and served Fred enjoyed going to gun shows to buy and
for six months on active duty where he learned trade rifles and shotguns. “He didn’t like new
administrative skills. After the service,
guns,” Jacqueline said. “He liked the
Fred began working as a machinist at
guns for their collectibility and value,”
American Motors Corp.
Bell said. “Guns completely captivated
his interest; our family road trips were
On Aug. 6, 1960, Fred married Shirto gun shows,” Jacqueline said. Fred
ley Wysocki, who he had met in high
was also a supporter of conservation
school. They settled in Kenosha and
groups including Ducks Unlimited and
had three children.
Pheasants Forever.
Fred Zalewski working behind the counter of his gun shop, Eagle Trading Co.,
with sister-in-law, Gini.

Fred Zalewski liked drag racing, hunting and
collecting guns. He also didn’t mind a quiet day
on the lake fishing, or telling a story or two to
customers in his gun shop.
“He was a man of few words but he loved
to talk and was a good storyteller,” said his
daughter, Jacqueline Zalewski.
In his 20s, Fred co-owned a dragster which did
very well on race tracks locally and throughout
the Midwest; later he became known as the
“go-to guy” in Kenosha for collectible rifles and
shotguns.

At AMC, Fred met Bell, who worked
in the same department. The two shared an
interest in drag racing automobiles and often
frequented Great Lakes Dragaway in Union
Grove. Deciding to own and race a car together, in 1965, they purchased a 1951 Englishmade Anglia-Chevy. Bell and Fred modified
the compact street vehicle — known as a Bee/
Gasser — giving it a cherry red finish detailed
with their names in gold letters. “Fred was the
tuner and I was the driver,” Bell said. From
1965 through 1967 the Bell and Zalewski Anglia did well in races throughout the Midwest,
in California and in Canada. “In drag tests it got
up to 128 and 132 miles per hour,” Jacqueline
said. The vehicle was showcased in the February 1967 edition of “Car Craft” magazine.
Fred was also featured in “Hot Rod” magazine
and in 2010 he and Bell were inducted into the
Great Lakes Dragaway Hall of Fame.

Fred was also known for being generous with
his time and talents, often helping friends fix
race cars without thought of repayment, said
his wife, Shirley. “He was special, and you
could always count on him,” said longtime Fred left AMC after nine years. He then
friend Frank Bell. “If you needed something, worked as a machinist for Burton Klempt and
he’d do it or find someone who would do it for for Holmes Manufacturing.
you.”
After Holmes closed in the late 1980s, Fred
Fredrick D. Zalewski, 79, Kenosha, Wisconsin, decided to pursue a longtime interest in guns.
died on Dec. 18. His survivors include his wife, “It came from when he was younger and huntShirley and daughters Jacqueline and Yvonne. ed for food,” Shirley said. Fred began leasing
a gun shop and, after purchasing it in 1993,
Fred was born in Wausau on Sept. 4, 1939, one named it Eagle Trading Co. “He always liked
of four children. He was educated in Mosinee. eagles and had one as a pendant on a chain,”
Following graduation from high school, Fred noted Shirley.

As a businessman Fred was known to
be honest, especially when it came to assessing the value of guns brought in by customers,
Bell noted. “He became a friend to anyone
who came into the shop.” and “He loved what
he did,” Jacqueline commented. Fred’s daughters said that he was also very generous. “He
often loaned money to people who came by
the gun shop, never expecting to get it back,”
said his daughter, Yvonne Zalewski. “He’d do
something and you’d have to make him take
money for it,” Bell recollected.
After selling the gun shop in 2015, Fred retired
and indulged in another favorite pastime, fishing on Lake Michigan with his son, Jeffrey.
Fred was satisfied with his range of adventures
and activities, said family. “He did everything he
wanted to do in life,” Yvonne said. Quoting her
father, Jacqueline said, “In his own words, he
‘lived beyond his dreams and his imagination.’”
Fred Zalewski was a
member of OGCA for
almost 40 years and a
longtime table holder
up until recent years.
His outgoing personality and laughter filled
our meeting halls. We
hope his friends and fel- Fred Zalewski
low members enjoy this article that appeared
in and is adapted from the Kenosha News.

Questionnaire Enclosed; Your Ideas Needed!
time to fill out and return it by the deadline we will send you a coupon for $10
off a table good for the September or
November meeting. Annual tableholders
who already receive discounted tables
will receive a coupon to pick up a free
Please return the survey enclosed in this hardbound OGCA history book in July or
mailing no later than July 15th by email, September! This survey can also be refax, mail, or in person at the July 13-14 turned anonymously.
meeting (Member Services Desk). Your
OGCA Business Office, P.O. Box 670406,
ideas will help us make better decisions
Sagamore Hills, OH 44067
for an improved OGCA. For taking the
ogca@ogca.com fax: (330) 467-5793.
Whether you currently rent tables, rented
in the past or have never rented tables,
the OGCA Board of Directors would like
to hear what you have to say about renting table space.

Questions? (330) 467-5733. Thank you!

Moulton Gun Club’s Dave Sheets
receives a donation for their youth
shooting program from OGCA First VP
Sherman Kirkland, III

Charlie Cole Remembered
Charles J. (Charlie) Cole, age 76, married
to Joan, father of two passed away on April
11, 2019. Charlie was a late resident of
Strongsville, Ohio and was most recently a
resident of Florida.
He was a life member and former director
of OGCA, having joined in 1974. He received an MBA from Baldwin Wallace College. Charlie was a disabled Army veteran,

Ken
Reckman
passed away surrounded by family on March 29th.
Ken was born in
Cincinnati,
Ohio,
and graduated from
Indian Hill High
School where he
was a proud member of the Rifle Club.
He was a patriot and served in the U.S.
Army as Staff Sergeant, 3rd Armored Division, Field Artillery. An expert marksman,
he received the Presidential Unit Citation
and National Defense Service ribbon. Ken
will be remembered by family and friends
for being an avid fisherman and dog lover.
He rode thousands of miles on his motorcycle in pursuit of the world's best chicken
dish. Ken and his wife, Jeanne, had four
children and six grandchildren. He and his
brother, Bob Reckman, rarely missed an
OGCA show. Bob wrote, “Ken and I would
go to the range every weekend, either outdoor or indoor. He lived by the motto by
Jeff Cooper ‘Blessed is the man, who when
facing death, thinks only of his front sight.’
After spraying lead and both agreeing that
women’s perfume should smell like spent
gun powder, we would sit on the firing line
bench and just listen to nature. Ken always
said that this one hour is the only peace he
has had in his life. He was right.”
Dr. Carl Sedacca
was a devoted student of the mysteries of medicine
and life. His studies ended on December 19, 2018,
several days shy of
his 90th birthday.
Thanks to the Korean War GI Bill, where he served in the
Signal Corp, he attended medical school
at the University of Cincinnati. He was
mentored by a world renowned teacher of
gastroenterology, and in the early 60's, Dr.

Passages

Sedacca brought the first fiber-optic endoscopy to this area. He married the love of
his life, Audrey, and they lived in the country where they enjoyed the outdoors. He
was an avid hunter, and cherished the camaraderie of his hunt club pals who continued to spend time with him, even after
his hunting days were over. Dr. Sedacca
truly cared for his patients and his nursing
staff. In the early days he made house calls
carrying penicillin, morphine and syringes
in his leather bag. He equipped a room in
his office to be the first emergency room in
Clermont County. He retired on his 80th
birthday. Dr. Sedacca was very philanthropic and gave generously to the arts and
many other foundations. Above all, he cherished his large family. He will be missed.

former state of Ohio liquor control agent
and state highway patrolman.
Charlie was co-owner of a gun shop in
Strongsville Ohio and he was an avid collector of military firearms.
Photo: Charles Cole (2nd from left)
in younger days with the late
Ron Clark, George Houser and
Sherman Kirkland, Jr.

will be missed and fondly remembered by
his family and friends.

Erwin
A.
(Ernie) Norton, 70,
passed away February 19. He was
the beloved husband of Jean for 44
years. Ernie was a
member of OGCA
for almost 50 years
and was also a
longtime member of South Cuyahoga
Sportsman’s Association. Ernie served
in the U.S. Navy during the Vietnam War.
He was an avid shooter and still shot trap
every week. He loved collecting and had a
fondness for Winchesters. He had many
Daniel M. Duke, friends at OGCA and will be missed.
OGCA life member
passed
Longtime,
Life
away unexpectmember James
edly 02/28/2019
H.L. Couch, age
at the age of 79.
75 of Hamilton,
He was precedpassed away on
ed in death, less
Monday,
March
than a year ear25th. He was marlier, by wife of 58
ried over 35 years
years Patricia. Dan was a 1957 graduate
to his late wife,
of Eaton High school and proudly served
Marcella. James
five years in the Army National Guard. He served in the US Army during Vietnam and
started his banking career of 39 years as a was a Journeyman Carpenter with Fisher
teller at Preble County National Bank (U.S. Body for 27 years, retiring in 1996. He
Bank), rising to Bank President and C.E.O. was also a member of the VFW, Moose
Dan enjoyed time with family, motorcycling, Lodge, Eagles, Coon Hunter’s Club, Buttrap shooting (winning several senior vet- ler County Sportsmen Club, Middletown
eran competitions) and various business Sportsmen Club, and was a Shriner and
ventures including several years as a FFL a Mason. James is survived by three chilgun dealer and certified court appraiser. dren, including new member, Jim Couch,
A staunch supporter of the 2nd amend- and had five grandchildren. Our thoughts
ment, he participated in gun education and and prayers go out to his many friends at
safety programs always believing that our OGCA including brother, Michael Couch;
youth are the future of our gun rights. Dan and nephew Michael Couch. James rarewas a long standing member of the NRA, ly missed a meeting, setting up at the I-X
life member of OGCA, ATA, Middletown Center, NorthCoast Marketplace, and virtuSportsman’s Club and affiliated with many ally every Roberts Centre meeting where
fine organizations such as the Remington he could be found in row E.
Society of America, Ohio Long Rifle, Ruger
and Garand Collectors Associations. Dan
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Members Found Exhibit to be Golden!

Congratulations to Leonardo M. Antaris for
bringing home the Best Educational Award, two
Silver Medallion Best Arms Awards and a Certificate of Recognition at the NRA Annual Meeting
& Exhibits this past May in Indianapolis, Indiana.
Len represented OGCA with his award winning
“Spanish Gold - The Art of Damascening.” Len’s
eye-popping collection of gold damascened
guns caught the eye of every passer by and a
huge “thank you” goes out to Len for his time
and efforts to display in honor of the members
of OGCA. It could not have been possible without the direction of Chuck Benton, 2019 NRA
Display Show Chairman and the hard work of
the OGCA NRA Exhibit Committee. Everyone
worked together on the
logistics of getting it to
and from Indy, along
with assembling audio
and visual components,
making a center display
case, set up and tear
down. Without them
OGCA could not have
had their 56th entry on
“Collectors Row.”

An epic work of a renowned artisan, in impeccable, original condition, complete with a full set
of accouterments in its presentation case.

Meeting Dates

The other Best Arms Award was for his Astra
M902, #22486, cal. 7.63mm, Gold Damascened
20-shot pistol by Adolfo Santos of Eibar, made
1932 as a strict semiautomatic. Near new with
matching shoulder stock, shipping box, cleaning rod and instruction manual. Factory records
document this pistol as within a small group of
similarly embellished M902s, #22484/489, the
others selective fire guns. Resplendent with
motifs of Arabic influence and scenes from the
Alhambra palace of Granada, Spain. Reportedly
made for King Farouk but
never delivered. Similar
pistols were displayed
in Abdeen Palace Museum in Cairo and it
was ultimately exported
to Chile. Well known in
collector circles; previously pictured on the
cover of Blue Book of
Gun Values (1991), and
featured in Les Pistolets
Besides being one of the
Astra (2002) and Astra
Best Educational disFirearms and Selective
plays there, Len brought
Competitors (2009). This
home two of the 10 silver
super rare Astra was one
medallions awarded this
of 7,075 M902s made.
year. The first was for
Of those, fewer than 20
his Lefaucheux M1854
were strictly semiautoChuck Benton, 2019 NRA Chairman,
pinfire revolver, NSN,
matic and only two of the
Leonardo M. Antaris, and Fred Kolb
11mm,
damascened
semiautomatics
were
by Eusebio Zuloaga for Manuel Gutierrez de gold damascened. Rarity, condition, and facla Concha (1808-1874). To tell you a bit more tory documentation as detailed in the book Astra
about this special gun, the inscription on top of Firearms and Selected Competitors.
the barrel “Arcabucero de SS. MM.” translates
as “Armorer of the King.” After rising to Capitan Last but not least, Len received a Certificate of
General de Cataluna, Gutierrez became a mem- Recognition for his Black Powder Flask made in
ber of the Spanish Parliament, eventually pre- 1861 and signed by Placido Zuloaga of Eibar,
siding over the War Cabinet. As for the artwork, gifted artisan and “Father” to Spain’s damaEusebio Zuloaga was not only a firearms expert, scening renaissance. Certificates are given for
he was also an accomplished artist and father to unique firearms-related display items.
the renowned Placido, the most famous damascening artist of Spain. In contrast to some of Congratulations to OGCA and all the other colEusebio’s earlier work that was relief-engraved, lectors associations for representing this hobby
this revolver was decorated with a munificence to the thousands of NRA members in attenof gold and silver thread, in breath- dance.
taking detail, and 100% coverage.

2019

2020

July 13-14, 2019

Jan. 11-12, 2020
March 14-15, 2020
May 30-31, 2020

Special Guests,
The Ruger Owners & Collectors Assn.,
The American Thompson Assn. and The
Remington Society of America

Sept. 14-15, 2019

Special Guests,
The Winchester Arms Collectors Assn.

Nov. 23-24, 2019

Annual Meeting/Director Election

Annual Display Show and Banquet

July 18-19, 2020
Sept. 12-13, 2020
Nov. 21-22, 2020

Annual Meeting/Director Election

Visit www.ogca.com
for more information

Hotels
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NOTE: Ask for confirmation of
room rate at the time you make your
reservation. Prices are subject to change with
high tourism. Book early due to other events in the
area and the shortage of hotels in close vicinity to
the Roberts Centre.
1) Headquarters Hotel: Holiday Inn at
Roberts Centre 123 Gano Road., Wilmington, OH
45177 (937) 283-3200 or (800) 654-7036 $118 + tax.
Check in 3 PM. 24-hour cancellation (greater notice will
help your fellow member.) Two-night minimum. For RV
Parking, hook up and cost call (937) 283-3200.
2) General Denver Hotel (6 mi) 81 W. Main St.,
Wilmington, OH. Present OGCA badge for $20 discount
off per room per night. Mention OGCA when making
reservations. Historic Inn (937) 383-4141.
3) Hampton Inn & Suites 201 Holiday Dr.,
Wilmington. (937) 382-4400 (7 mi) Ask for the OGCA
10% discount when making reservations. Rates can
fluctuate with peak seasons.
4) Holiday Inn Express 155 Holiday Dr.,
Wilmington (937) 382-5858 (7 mi) Ask for the OGCA
10% discount when making reservations.
5) Wilmington Inn 909 Fife Ave., Wilmington,
OH (937) 382-6000 (12 mi.).
6) Hampton Inn WCH 11484 Allen Rd., NW,
Jeffersonville. (740) 948-9499 (15 mi.) 1-71 at Exit
65. South outlet mall. Ask for the OGCA 10% discount
when making reservations. Rates can fluctuate with
peak seasons.
7) Baymount Inn & Suites 11431 Allen Rd. NW,
Jeffersonville, OH 43128 (740) 948-2104 (15 mi). I-71
Exit 65. Outlet mall. $79 + tax.
8) Fairfield Inn/ Marriott (15 mi) 11349 Allen
Road NW, Jeffersonville, OH, 43128, I-71 Exit 65. (740)
948-9305. Ask for the OGCA 10% discount off going
rates (which fluctuate) when making reservations.
9) Quality Inn WCH 10160 Carr Rd. NW,
Jeffersonville, OH 43128. (740) 426-6400 (19 mi.)
North outlet mall. 1-71 Exit 69.
10) Holiday Inn Express WCH (26 mi.) 101
Courthouse Pky, Washington Court House, OH 43160.
(740) 335-9310. I-71 at exit 65 (US 35)
11) Country Hearth Inn & Suites WCH 1810
Victoria Street, Washington Court House, OH 43160,
www.redlion.com/washington-court-house (740) 3334478. $74.99 + tax (27 mi.)
12) Holiday Inn Express & Suites - Mason
(31 mi.) 5100 Natorp Blvd., Mason, Ohio 45040 (513)
387-6000. $129.00 King, $139.00 Two Queens.

Hours/Location
Meeting Hours

Saturday 8 am - 5 pm
Sunday 8 am - 2 pm

Meeting Hall

The Roberts Centre
123 Gano Road, Wilmington, OH
45177 (800) 654-7038. I-71 at Exit 50
(U.S. 68). North of and visible from
I-71. Directions www.ogca.com

